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MINUTES OF THE PORTHCURNO RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2018 
7.30pm on Tuesday 27 November 2018 at 

The Logan Rock Inn, Treen 
 

Chair: Sue Wear, PKRA Chair 
Minute taker: Louise Court, PKRA Secretary 

 
1. Welcome and Introductions 
 
1.1 Sue Wear (SW), PKRA Chair, welcomed everyone to the meeting, especially those that had not been 

before. As not everyone knew each other she asked all to introduce themselves. 
  
2. Apologies for absence 
 
2.1 Nine apologies had been received from members. There were three apologies from the Committee, 

Spencer Green, Susan Kersley and Linda Rudge.  Louise Court (LC), PKRA Secretary, confirmed that 
the meeting was quorate.  

 
3. Agreement of minutes of the last AGM - The minutes of the last AGM were agreed as accurate. 
 
4. Matters arising from last AGM 
 
4.1 Finances – the Committee had looked at various options and had found at least one bank account at 

Natwest that would be suitable, as well as maybe looking at options like Just Giving for specific 
fundraising activities. However, opening the account was on hold until a Treasurer was appointed. 
Although our current funds were very small, if we ever wanted to apply for any grant we would need 
one. 

 
4.2 CCT  - LC confirmed that minutes are now available on request from the PKRA Secretary once they 

have been agreed by the CCT. John Wheeler, CCT chair, said that the CCT terms of reference are also 
available on request from the PKRA Secretary.  

 
5. Chair’s Report (including Treasurer report) 
 
5.1 SW read out her report (attached for members) to these minutes. The meeting showed their 

appreciation.  A member asked how many members we had, this is currently about 120, and 
fundraising was discussed, especially for a defibrillator, which was unanimously supported. The 
recent CPR training was discussed enthusiastically by those who had attended.  The continuing 
efforts to alleviate the traffic issues were discussed and appreciated, and the limited resources of the 
Committee to engage with every issue.   

 
5.2 SW presented the Treasurer’s report (yet to be independently checked) that she had done as we did 

not have a Treasurer. She said that we were in a very similar situation to last year, and £100 was 
needed for the coming year. It was confirmed that there were no plans to introduce a mandatory 
membership fee, but the majority agreed that we should be more active in seeking voluntary 
donations annually and higher than currently, and £5 was agreed by several as reasonable as 
recommended annual donation. It was agreed that having a bank account and giving people the sort 
and account code would help, and members could then be encouraged to set up a standing order.  
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6. Election of Committee for the coming year 
 
6.1 The current situation was outlined by LC. All co-opted members had agreed to stay on, but sadly 

Miranda Penhaligon (MP) would be stepping down as Membership Secretary after several years of 
serving on the Committee. She confirmed that no one had come forward to volunteer to be on the 
Committee despite several requests. SW asked those present if there were anyone willing to stand. 
One resident offered help if needed but as they were not permanent residents and lived a long 
distance, they felt this was not ideal. In response to a question, SW said that providing there were 
some Committee members who are permanent residents, there was no problem in non-permanent 
residents members serving on the Committee, and MP said a mix of both was good. MP encouraged 
anyone interested to come forward as she had enjoyed her time on the Committee.  

 
6.2 Both LC and SW said in the absence of anyone else coming forward they would stay on in their 

current roles. SW said that Susan Kersley had also offered to take on the Treasurer role in the 
absence of any other volunteer.  

 
6.3 The Committee was therefore put to the meeting as below: 
 

Chair – Sue Wear (also PKRA representative on the CCT) 
Vice Chair - Vacant 
Treasurer – Susan Kersley  
 Secretary – Louise Court 
 Membership Secretary - Vacant 
 Co-opted members – Spencer Green, Linda Rudge 

 
 6.4 The meeting agreed that as was there was not more than one person standing for any role, they 

were happy to vote for the Committee en bloc, and this was carried by the majority as required in 
the constitution. 

 
7. Any other business 
 
7.2 Committee membership and Parish Council – Helen Hawkins (HH), District Councillor, reminded 

people that the Parish Council was in a similar situation regarding getting volunteers to serve on the 
Committee/Council, and the PKRA’s support through the PKRA Committee’s attendance at meetings 
was appreciated.  LC reminded members that PKRA Committee members always appreciated 
attendance by other PKRA members at the Parish Council meetings, which they tried to attend every 
month. It was agreed that the sudden death of Kevin Hall had been a big shock and he was a great 
loss, especially as had done so much for the community and Parish Council. 

  
7.3 Dark Skies – HH announced that West Cornwall was hoping to get Dark Skies status, which she felt 

would be an exciting designation and might be another tool to help residents and the Parish Council 
when objecting to any inappropriate development.  LC confirmed she was in touch with the District 
Councillor leading this and would keep residents updated. 

  
7.4 St Levan Neighbourhood Development Plan – HH reminded members that this still needed 

support, and strongly advised and hoped that Porthcurno residents would engage with this.  
  
8. Date of next AGM and ordinary meeting 
 The next AGM was proposed and agreed as 27 November 2019. The next ordinary meeting will be on 

Weds 30th January 2019. 
 
 


